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The Director’s 
message

RESSOURCES21 is an excellence laboratory centre 
(LabEx from the National Programme of Investments 
for the Future) in the field of Geosciences, located in 
Lorraine (France). It has been operated since 2011 by 
the OSU (Observatory in Science of the Universe-CNRS-
INSU) so-called OTELO, which federates the 
Geosciences laboratories.
According to the Shanghai evaluation, the University of 
Lorraine now ranks in the 24th position in the mining 
sector, the second one at the European scale, and it is 
the only French University recognised in this field. This 
great result is related to the LabEx activity.

The present report, available from the website, 
provides: 
- data on the LabEx’s activity in 2018,
- a compilation of highlights obtained since 2014, with 
abstracts of the most representative scientific 
contributions sorted by research areas (2014-2018),
- a list of LabEx scientific papers published in 2018. 

2018 has marked the occasion of enhanced 
brainstorming sessions on the scientific and societal 
challenges for the next decade. The Labex
RESSOURCES21 definitively follows Europe’s orientation 
for a more sustainable circular economy and the overall 
goals defined by the Paris agreement to combat climate 
change and to accelerate and intensify scientific 
research, so as to formulate the best choices needed 
for a low carbon future and a more sustainable world.

Two main international collaborations have been 
enhanced through two International laboratories 
(Laboratoire International Associé): the LIA “Ecoland” 
with Sun Yat Sen University in China, and the LIA 
“SUCRE” with the University of Queensland, currently 
being implemented. 

Dr Michel Cathelineau and Dr Frédéric Villiéras

Dr Michel Cathelineau
Scientific Director 
of LabEx RESSOURCES21 

The Université de 
Lorraine now ranks 
in the 24th position 
in the mining sector 
by Shanghai 
(ARWU*)
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The main goal of RESSOURCES21 is to 
produce high quality research on 
cutting-edge issues in the field of the 
geochemical cycle of metals, ore 
genesis, exploration techniques, 
processing including hydrometallurgy 
and mine environment evaluation

Main topics and related laboratories
• the development of all in situ techniques, necessary to the full geochemical (isotopes, 
geochronology) and mineralogical characterisation of ores and gangue minerals in order 
to develop conceptual and numerical models of ore genesis
• the processing of unconventional ores, especially fine grained ores, the search for co-
valorisation conditions 
• agromining, e.g. farming hyperaccumulator plants to decontaminate land or harvest 
metal resources non accessible by conventional mining techniques 
• to understand the modes of dissemination and bio-accumulation of metals in the 
trophic chain
• develop better knowledge of the integration of raw material circular economy within 
specific areas, understand people’s perception of the new challenges to address for a 
more sustainable mining industry.
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Laboratory of Excellence “Strategic Metal Resources in the 21st 
Century - RESSOURCES21” 

We’re focusing research on three 
complementary aspects of metal 
cycles:

1. understanding the natural and anthropogenic cycles of strategic 
metals and the processes of concentration (ore deposits) or 
dispersion in the environment;

2. developing innovative tools for better ore processing and better 
metal extraction;

3. evaluating the environmental effects these metals have once 
they have been scattered throughout the ecosystem.
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To reach its goals, Labex
RESSOURCES21 developed 
several complementary 
strengthening tasks or tools:

New analytical tools for 

the determination, distribution and 
concentration of trace elements 
within rocks and minerals, as well as 
for dating geological events,

3D-modelling of ore 
geometries, of metal transport 

at complementary scales, in order to 
understand the distribution of 
metals and how ore deposits form 
over space and time,

A hydrometalurgical
platform complementing 

separation/flotation devices of the 
STEVAL platform,

New devices for in situ 
analysis of rocks, 
minerals and plants 
(spectroscopic tools),

Inventing and perfecting 
biogeochemical 
environmental sensors to 

monitor the spread of hazardous 
elements, with the aim of being able 
to predict pollution.
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Quick facts 
LabEx RESSOURCES21 activity since 2012 

International networking People

Conferences and workshops

74 academic 

staff members

1 scientific chair

3 senior researchers

3 privileged countries for 

international collaborations:
Australia, China and Canada

4 workshops

1 major conference

1 Thematic school

€

Funding

9 M euros

for 9 years 

Shanghai ranking
ARWU (mining)

24
UL, second European
and unique French
University

Research Education

87 research projects

2 major programmes

22 PhD-graduate

28 Post-graduate

124 Masters

157 publications

with Labex signature

Production
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14 international visitors

3 long stays abroad

6 co-supervised PhDs
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Research
Highlights
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Integrated projects 
on Nickel 
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The programme on the nickel geochemical cycle covers almost all aspects of research from exploration 
and metallogenesis to soil remediation, including nickel agromining, nickel laterite ore processing and 
ecotoxicology.

The studies aimed to contribute to a better understanding of the behaviour of the Ni-Co-(Sc) system and 
the lithospheric and biogeo-chemical cycles of these metals. The project considered the processes of 
transport and entrapment of these metals into primary deposits (laterites and saprolites) and developed 
new concepts for the extraction of secondary reserves (soils and technosoils). The stakes and innovative 
aspects of the project consist of the followings: 

• Testing and assessing a new concept of ore genesis to explain metal enrichment in 

saprolites and laterites, taking both the low-temperature 'hydrothermal' history linked to early 
deformational stages and the supergene processes into account. Reactive geochemical transport 
modelling was carried out to understand the development of a nickel laterite profile in New Caledonia 
over the last few million years. It reveals the main factors controlling the trace element mobility in 
ultramafic environments. Long-term 1-D simulations (10 Ma) clearly demonstrate that Ni enrichment and 
thickening of iron-rich zone were governed by the vertical progression of the pH front (Myagkiy et al., 
2017) while 2-D modelling reveals the Ni transfer from oxide zones and its subsequent redistribution and 
concentration in saprolite (Myagkiy et al., 2018).

• Scandium is a metal found in most geological formations but it has no specific ore. Because Sc is 
relatively non-mobile under supergene conditions, it is enriched with residual soils. Preliminary studies 
conducted in New Caledonia point to the preferential accumulation of scandium within laterites. The 
objective here is to better understand the mechanisms of multi-metal incorporation, especially Sc, in 
goethite/hematite (e.g., Al, Cr, Co, Ni, Zn, Sc), through the development of in situ quantitative methods for 
the analysis of trace elements (Teitler et al, 2018, Ulrich et al., 2018).

• Pre-concentration of valuable elements (e.g., Ni and REE) from fine-grained low-grade ores and 
waste products: in order to enhance ore grades, new approaches including separation of gangue minerals 
have been tested (Farrokhpay and Filippov, 2016, 2017). 

• Ni agromining, in strong collaboration with the University of Queensland (UQ, Australia): 
understanding the functioning of hyperaccumulators and identifying the most suitable species for Ni 
phytoextraction or phytoremediation are key steps for the optimisation of agronomical efficiency and 
value (see specific section on “agromining”).

• A better understanding of metal transfers from soil ecosystems to the hydrosphere and 
evaluation of the toxicity when transferred towards aquatic environments; the case study is the Ohrid
Lake in Albania near old Ni and Cr mines. The metal accumulation is higher in primary producers 
(Myriophyllum and biofilms) than in gastropods indicating a trophic dilution and no metal transfer to 
higher levels of food webs. This work combining complementary lines of evidence confirms that chemical 
analyses should always be associated to the assessment of biological effects. 

Integrated projects on supergene Nickel
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Agromining -
special focus
on Nickel 

• Ni fractionation: the fractionation of nickel and its 
isotopes between soil and plants was studied on cases 
illustrating the functioning of metal hyperaccumulating 
plants (Estrade et al., 2015, Deng et al., 2016; 2017; 
Nkrumah et al, 2016, van der Ent et al. 2017, 2018, 
Zelano et al., 2018). 
• Ni hyperaccumulators: thanks to botanic surveys and 
further plant domestication (Bani et al., 2013), 
hyperaccumulators could be grown under field conditions 
to produce biomass on Ni-bearing soils and to extract 
metals (Ni) from contaminated soils (Bani et al., 2015) 
and from industrial waste (Rue, 2017). Understanding the 
functioning of hyperaccumulators and identifying the 
most suitable species for Ni phytoextraction or 
phytoremediation are key steps for the optimisation of 
agronomical efficiency and value and defining strategies 
for the development and implementation of materials for 
the construction of technosoils. 
• Biomass processing towards a commercial end-product 
(metal salt) was demonstrated as being feasible and 
patented (Zhang et al., 2014, Vaughan et al., 2017, 
Simmonot et al., 2018). Works were carried out in close 
collaboration with the University of Queensland (UQ, 
Australia, van der Ent et al., 2018) and Sun Yat-sen
University (SYSU, China) with an extension to the REE 
biogeochemical cycle.
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Integrated projects 
on REEs 
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REE geochemical cycle programme
The objective of the overall REE project is to:
- develop a complementary series of cross-functional multidisciplinary projects which encompass the 
cycle of rare earths in and on the surface of the lithosphere,
- solve scientifically important problems and of strong interest to the industrial world, yet unresolved 
still,
- bring a community working on ”rare earth elements" at the Université de Lorraine, which could be 
fully recognised within a few years, to the foreground.

This justifies the cross-functional general plan based on:
- the study of two main workshop sites, characterised by two types of mineralisation (felsic magmas 
and carbonatites), two stages contrasted in the mining operation (pre- and post-exploitation stages) 
under two climates (arctic and humid-warm sub-tropical), 
- several experimental (mineral solubility), analytical or methodological (thermodynamics, speciation, 
isotopy) works carried out as complementary approaches.

REE at magmatic stage

• A large exploration area where the expectation from the metallogenic point of view concerns the 
understanding of the magmatic processes at the origin of REE abnormal concentration within a 
variety of intrusion types (carbonatites, alkaline intrusions, felsic pegmatitic dykes): the Grenville 
province in Québec where orogenic root is exposed as bedrock shows numerous REE (±Nb-Ta) 
occurrences, associated with pegmatitic granite dykes (“PGD”) and syenitic/carbonatitic intrusions. A 
multimethod approach (field geology, petro-geochemistry, geochronology and isotopy) allows to 
characterise PGDs and discuss their petrogenesis during the geodynamic evolution of the Canadian 
orogeny (Turlin et al., 2018). This work benefits from a consortium of collaborations from the 
Ministère des Ressources Naturelles of Québec and the DIVEX and IRME network. 

• From the magmatic / concentration point of view, another workshop dedicated to the carbonatites 
is the unique worldwide occurrence of active carbonatitic volcano: the Ol Doinyo Lengai in Tanzania. 
The study of this complete magmatic edifice and magmatic chambers is of utmost interest for the 
understanding of older carbonatitic intrusions and the REE concentration processes in such magmas. 
Based on noble gas geochemistry, studies have shown that the Oldoinyo Lengai carbonatites and 
silicate magmas were generated by the melting of a metasomatised subcontinental lithospheric 
mantle (Mollex et al., 2018). Thus, carbonatites are the main exploited concentration worldwide: 
Bayan Obo (China), Mount Weld (Australia)…
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Environment and mining 

- special focus on REEs



REE geochemical cycle: a study case
Southern China (Guangdong and Jiangxi provinces) is the second mining area in the world for REE 
exploitation. It was chosen because several areas degraded by mining industry need significant post-
exploitation restoration, occurring under a warm and humid tropical climate. There, the restoration of soils 
and control of the fate of REEs by plants is of primary importance. A large area of surficial exploitation by 
ionic exchange using ammonium sulphate resulted in several square kilometres of mine soils composed of 
mineral residues resulting from leaching. The main objective there is to develop a quick and sustainable re-
vegetation approach to reduce erosion and further leaching from residual REEs to water bodies. This was 
made possible thanks to the establishment of the LIA ECOLAND in 2015, between the LSE (UL and INRA) 
and the LEPCRT (SYSU, Guangzhou), after more than one decade of fruitful collaboration (Tang et al., 2018). 
Three main strategies are promoted for REE mining sites: i) soil construction using amendments, ii) 
phytostabilisation of soils (using hemp, ramie or kenaf), ii) agromining of REE using various plants (for 
instance Phytolacca Americana, Dicranopteris linearis), and iii) understanding of the REE geochemistry.
Ecotoxicological studies of REE-rich magmatic rocks in Québec (Grenville province) show that the potential 
release of REEs into the environment in mining areas could occur after REE extraction. The only potential 
toxic effects that could be related to REE contents could occur in the ostracod and luminotox tests. Our 
study reveals that the physicochemical properties of sediments are a key factor controlling both REE 
availability and potential toxicity. It is a starting point to understand potential future pollution in mining 
areas.

REE surficial cycle and toxicology: Although used extensively in various application fields, knowledge of 
REE toxicity in cells and molecular mechanisms underlying REE tolerance is still partly lacking (Gonzalez et 
al., 2016). To investigate cellular targets and tolerance mechanisms towards REE, high-throughput methods 
were carried out and the implication of identified genes and functions were confirmed by complementary 
studies of biochemistry, microscopy, physiology and molecular biology (Wehrmann et al., 2017). This 
approach was performed on three well-known bacterial, fungal and plant model organisms. Genome-wide 
phenotyping of a mutant collection for both Escherichia coli and Saccharomyces cerevisiae was carried out 
as well as identification of genes and functions that take part in the REE toxicity response in these 
organisms. As exemplified for yeast, several functions involved in REE toxicity mitigation emerged, primarily 
acidification and retrograde transport.  Lipidomic, ionomic and proteomic analyses were conducted and 
revealed the central role of sphingolipids in REE tolerance, emphasising the role of the plasma membrane 
as a hotspot for REE toxicity (Grosjean et al. 2018). In conclusion, these pioneer studies using model 
organisms are an excellent first basis for the assessment of REE toxicity towards eukaryotes and bacteria. 
The specific responses which were pointed out will lead to a better understanding of REE transfer from 
contaminated substrates to living organisms and should allow the identification of biomarkers of REE 
exposure.
Gadolinium (Gd) is related to an organic part to form gadolinium contrast agents (Gd-CAs) used worldwide 
in medicine during magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). The number of gadolinium anomalies reported in 
the rivers of several European and US countries increased over the last 20 years. These compounds prevent 
the release of free Gd in rivers but little is known concerning their bioavailability for aquatic organisms. The 
field study conducted in the north-east of France demonstrated the presence of anthropogenic Gd in the 
environment originating from the release of Gd-CAs from 14 wastewater treatment plants after hospital 
waste treatment (Gd-based MRI contrast agents). For the first time, these results clearly showed that Gd
can bioaccumulate in bivalve tissues even when it is only present as Gd-CAs (Perrat et al., 2017)
Search for new and innovative bio-sensors: Because of their low bioavailability, rare earth elements (REEs) 
have long been considered to be biologically inert. In recent years, however, the identification of REEs as 
essential metals for the activity and expression of the XoxF family of methanol dehydrogenase in 
methylotrophic bacteria attracted tremendous interest among various biological fields. The first works 
revealed that PedH from P. putida KT2440 actually uses REE as a cofactor (Wehrmann et al., 2017). 
Reporter assays demonstrated that PedH not only has a catalytic function but is also involved in the 
transcriptional regulation of pedE and pedH, most likely acting as a sensory module: they thus 
demonstrated that REE‐utilising bacteria are not limited to the methano-and methylotrophs.
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PedE
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Ore genesis
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Several projects focus on a series of strategic elements (W-Sn-Nb-Ta; Ge-In) :

Tungsten (W) –(Nb-Ta-Sn) hydrothermal ore deposits in the Variscan orogeny (co-funded by 
Labex R21 and ERAMIN “New ores” programme)
W ores from French Massif Central are related to three major geodynamic events (Harlaux et 
al., 2017a): from Visean-Namurian times (333-327 Ma) to Stephanian-Permian (298-274 Ma). 
Thanks to in situ LA-ICPMS methodological developments on fluid inclusions and minerals 
(Harlaux et al., 2015b ; 2018), sources of metals have been identified in rare metal granites, 
through in situ analysis of trace elements in wolframite. Fluids responsible for ore deposition 
belong to the magmatic-hydrothermal transition and are enriched in Sn, W, Nb (102-103 ppm) 
(Harlaux et al., 2017b). Eleonora Carocci’s PhD thesis is devoted to the study of W enrichment 
processes with a special focus on the main W deposit in Panasqueira. It is shown that Sn-W-
Nb-Ta are introduced very early on in the system during the tourmaline-rutile stage which is 
prior to wolframite. Rutile minerals thus appear as excellent pathfinders.

Germanium and related elements in sulphide minerals: crystal chemistry, incorporation and 
isotope fractionation (co-funded by Labex R21 and the Lorraine region)
Germanium occurs as traces in sulphides in minor amounts, from various types of ore 
deposits. The most significant Ge enrichments occur in low-T deposits (MVT, SedEx). Trace 
element signatures in sphalerite indicate a first order relation of Ge contents with 
temperature. Along with Ga and Sb, Germanium is associated with low-T, sediment- and 
carbonate-hosted deposits, while Indium is markedly incorporated in high-T, magmatic-related 
deposits (Belissont et al. 2014). Synchrotron-based XAFS spectroscopy show that Ge4+ occurs 
in tetrahedral coordination and that Ge is chiefly incorporated through coupled substitutions 
like 3Zn2+⟷ Ge4+ + 2(Cu,Ag)+ and 3Fe3+⟷ 2Ge4+ + Cu+ respectively in sphalerite and 
chalcopyrite (Belissont et al., 2016). The positive correlation between δ74Ge and Ge content 
observed in sphalerite from the Saint-Salvy deposit could indicate that the Ge partition 
coefficient, KGe=[Ge]ZnS/[Ge]sol, increases with temperature.
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LA-ICP-M S analyses of minor and trace elements

and bulk Ge isotopes in zoned Ge-rich sphalerites from

the Noailhac – Saint-Salvy deposit (France):

Insights into incorporation mechanisms and

ore deposition processes

Rémi Belissont a,b,⇑, M arie-Christine Boiron a, Béatrice Luaisb, M ichel Cathelineau a

aGeoRessources, Université de Lorraine, CNRS, UM R 7359, Boulevard des Aiguillettes, B.P. 70239, F-54506 Vandoeuvre-lès-Nancy, France
b Centre de Recherches Pétrographiques et Géochimiques ( CRPG) , Universit é de Lorraine, CNRS, UM R 7358, 15 Rue Notre Dame des

Pauvres, B.P. 20, F-54501 Vandoeuvre-lès-Nancy Cedex, France

Received 18 June 2013; accepted in revised form 30 October 2013; available online 17 November 2013

Abstract

The increasing worldwide demand in germanium (Ge) is driving renewed research for understanding its geological cycle

and the factors controlling its concentration in minerals. The advent of accurate, high-resolution trace element analysis by

LA-ICP-M S, aswell as the advances in M C-ICP-M S technique for Ge isotopes in sulphides, has enhanced studies in this field.

Ge isobaric interferences, standard calibration and data interpretation remain outstanding issues needing to be addressed for

more precise and comprehensive LA-ICP-M S analyses.

An integrated mineralogical and geochemical study was carried out on typical sphalerite (ZnS) samples from the main Ge

deposit in western Europe: the vein-type Zn–Ge–Ag–(Pb–Cd) deposit of Noailhac – Saint-Salvy (Tarn, France). In situ cou-

pled measurements of trace elements and S isotopes were performed using LA-ICP-M S and SIM S, respectively, together with

bulk Ge isotopes by M C-ICP-M S. Principal component analyses revealed element clusters antithetically distributed within

distinct zoning types in sphalerite: sector zonings are enriched in Cu, Ge, Ga, Sb and As, whereas rhythmic bandings (dark

brown bands primarily) are enriched in Fe, Cd, In and Sn. This typical distribution points to crystallographic controls on

trace element uptake during sphalerite growth, occurring with concomitant microscale variations in fluid compositions at

the fluid–crystal interface. Regardless of the zoning type, in all spots, Cu contents approach the sum of tri- and tetravalent

cations (Ge, Ga, In, etc.) so that Cu could provide charge-balance for the entire set of coupled substitution mechanisms

responsible for the incorporation of the whole range of trace elements in this sphalerite. Strong binary correlations suggest

direct substitutions as Zn2+ M (Fe2+ , Cd2+ ) and coupled substitutions as 2Zn2+ M Cu+ + Sb3+ , 3Zn2+ M Ge4+ + 2Ag+ ,

and 3Zn2+ M In3+ + Sn3+ + h (vacancy) despite no clear evidence for the presence of Sn4+ .

d74GeNIST3120a in bulk sphalerite varies from 2.07 ± 0.37& to + 0.91 ± 0.16& (2r SD) and positively correlates with bulk

Gecontent. This indicates considerable Ge isotopic fractionation within sphalerite during low-T hydrothermal deposition and

zoning processes, associated with possible microscale open system fluid mixing. The trace element features in sphalerite from

Saint-Salvy compared with those of other deposits confirm their use as discriminators among genetic types of ores (e.g., high

In contents for magmatic-related deposits, and Ge for low-temperature deposits).

Ó 2013 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

0016-7037/$ - see front matter Ó 2013 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.gca.2013.10.052

⇑ Corresponding author at: GeoRessources, Université de Lorraine, CNRS, UM R 7359, Boulevard des Aiguillettes, B.P. 70239, F-54506

Vandoeuvre-lès-Nancy, France. Tel.: + 33 3 83 68 47 14; fax: + 33 3 83 68 47 01.

E-mail address: remi.belissont@univ-lorraine.fr (R. Belissont).

www.elsevier.com/locate/gca

Available online at www.sciencedirect.com

ScienceDirect

Geochimica et Cosmochimica Acta 126 (2014) 518–540
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Geometallurgy
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A geometallurgical approach including all operations of extractive metallurgy

processes, i.e. from mineral processing to pyrometallurgy to hydrometallurgy, is

being developed through the STEVAL facility that has recently implemented a

hydrometallurgical laboratory (HYDROVAL).

Rare earth elements (see section on REEs above)

A new technology for fine particle recovery from the micaceous residues of an

European kaolin processing plant was developed at lab scale and tested at pilot

scale. The rare-earth concentrate obtained displayed a 62% rate of recovery.

These results were obtained thanks to new intensive gravity and flotation

devices. A geometallurgical model was also developed to optimise the

exploitation model of the deposits by maximising the main concentrate and the

quality of the by-product.

Advanced modelling of collector mineral interaction

Advanced mineral processing approaches were developed to create new

chemical formulations for fine particles flotation based on the original collector

blend and advanced modelling (DFT) of the mineral surface hydration and

collector adsorption. Thus, the spontaneous formation of an adsorption layer

can be predicted and optimised by modelling the molecule features and the

molecule-molecule interactions. The results obtained were applied to develop

an efficient flow sheet for the recovery of tungsten from a European complex

skarn ore (Tabuaço, Portugal).
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Modelling
Developing numerical tools and new modelling strategies for a 
better assessment of mineral resources is one of the main axes of 
research of the Labex. Over the last decade, with the support of 
Labex, significant advances in these fields have been achieved, 
including: 

(i) the improved modelling of 3D geological objects (faults and 
sedimentary channels) with a better integration of all subsurface 
observations (petrophysics and geophysics) (e.g., Rongier et al., 
2014; Collon et al., 2015; Laurent, 2016; Laurent et al., 2016; 
Grose et al., 2017) and a better constrained uncertainty (Lallier et 
al., 2015; Julio et al., 2015)
(ii) the development and numerical assessment of various 
modelling/theoretical approaches (direct coupling and upscaling 
or hybrid modelling strategies) for a better description of these 
coupled thermo-hydro-chemico-mechanical processes (e.g., 
Sevostianov and Giraud, 2013; Chen et al., 2015; Faivre et al., 
2016; Myagkiy et al., 2017). 

During Maxime Faivre’s PhD works (2012-2015), the development  
of hydraulic breccias in ore deposits was modelled. Ore deposit 
may result from fluid-overpressure events in some formations 
due to hydraulic fractures or breccias. In these works, an original 
numerical approach based on the extended finite element 
method (XFEM) was proposed to model fracture dynamics and 
flow calculation (Faivre et al., 2016; Paul et al., 2018). 
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Training and 
diffusion
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Year Name Country
Host 

University

University  

prior to PhD
Supervisors Laboratory Title of the project

Nowadays occupations 

after RESSOURCES21

2012-2015 Rémi BELISSONT France
University of 

Lorraine
UL (ENSG)

Dr M. Cathelineau, 

Dr MC Boiron & Dr 

B Luais

GeoRessources

Germanium and related elements in sulphide 

minerals: crystal chemistry, incorporation and 

isotope fractionation

 Research and 

development  engineer 

ARCELORMITTAL Lorraine 

FRANCE 

2012-2016 Maxime FAIVRE France
University of 

Lorraine
UL (ENSG)

Dr F Golfier & Dr R 

Giot
GeoRessources

Hydro-geomechanical  modeling of fault networks 

impacted by stress-state changes

 Postdoc at the University 

of Minnesota Twin cities 

USA

2012-2015 Jennifer ANDREI France
University of 

Lorraine

  BORDEAUX 

University

Dr S Pain Devin & 

Pr

Fs Guerold

LIEC

(Sub)individual and fuctional effects of 

nanoparticles on freshwater Crustaceans 

Gammaridae

Teacher in private school  

préparing for medecine 

studies Bordeaux FRANCE 

2013-2016 Matthieu HARLAUX France
University of 

Lorraine
UL (ENSG)

Dr M Cuney & Pr C 

Marignac
GeoRessources

Late orogenic tungsten mineralization and 

associated rare metals in the West European 

Variscan belt: example of the French Massif Central 

deposits

2 years Postdoc fellow at 

the  Geneve University - 

SWITZERLAND

2013-2017 Gaëlle MOLLEX France
University of 

Lorraine

Université 

Blaise Pascal 

Clermont-

Ferrand

Dr L. France, Pr B. 

Marty
CRPG

Genesis, evolution and alteration of carbonatite 

magmas

 Preparing French national 

universitary concourses

2013-2014 Damien PARRELLO France
University of 

Lorraine

Institut des 

BIOTECH PARIS
Dr C. Mustin LIEC

Using genetically modified bacteria, identification 

of biotic and abiotic parameters  controling Ni 

mobility

Postdoc at the University 

of Dakota USA

2013-2017 Emilie PERRAT France
University of 

Lorraine

 ANGERS 

University

Dr M. Parant, Dr 

Cossu-Leguille, C. 

Rosin

LIEC

Environmental impacts of Gadolinium-based 

contrast agents: local situation, cellular and in vivo 

approaches

Looking for a position

2011- 2014
Pablo              MEJIA-

HERRERA 
Colombia

University of 

Lorraine

UL (ENSG) and 

formation in 

Mexico

Dr JJ Royer GeoRessources
Ore-deposits modeling and improving their 

understanding with structural restoration

Senior Consultant at MIRA 

Geoscience in Vancouver, 

British Columbia, CANADA

2014-2017 François TURLIN France
University of 

Lorraine
UL 

Pr A-S André-

Mayer, Pr O. 

Vanderhaeghe

GeoRessources

Light rare-earth elements enriched pegmatitic 

granite as tracers of crustal growth and 

differentiation processes: example of the 

Porterosoic Grenville Province, Quebec

Université du Québec à 

Montréal (UQAM), 

CANADA

2014-2017 Andrei MYAGKYI Russia
University of 

Lorraine

UL (ENSG) and 

formation in 

Russia

Dr F.Golfier, L. 

Truche
GeoRessources

Mineralization of Nickel in saprolitic ore of New 

Caledonia: Dynamics of metal transfer and 

modeling of coupled geochemical and 

hydrodynamic processes

Postdoc at the University 

of GRENOBLE, FRANCE

2015-2018 Séverine LOPEZ France
University of 

Lorraine

Pr E. Benziri, Pr JL 

Morel
LSE

Determinism of rhizosphere bacterial diversity for 

Ni hyoeraccumulators
_
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                                    Current RESSOURCES21 PhD students

Year Name Country
Host                      

Universi

ty

University  of 

origin
Supervisors Laboratory Title of the project

2018-2021 Bastien JAILLY France UL UL (ENSG)
 Pr Marie-Odile, SIMONNOT 

& Dr Batiste LAUBIE 
LRGP Rare earth Agromine

2017-2020 Romane TISSERAND France UL UL (ENSG)

 Pr Guillaume Echevarria, Dr 

Antony VAN DER ENT & Pr 

Peter ERSKINE

LSE
The Ni biogeochemical cycle in a tropical 

agromine metal crop system

2017-2020
Ottone 

SCAMMACCA
France UL AgroParisTech

Dr Yann GUNZBURGER & Dr 

RASTOOL MEHDIZADEH
GeoRessources

Project risks in mining operations. Evaluation 

and commensuration of technical and societal 

risks, with application to open pit mines during 

the development and exploitation phases, 

especially under tropical climate

2017-2020 Hu RUOYU China UL
University of 

Bordeaux
 Dr Corinne LEYVAL LIEC

Mobility and transfer of rare earth elements 

from soil to plants by arbuscular mycorrhizal 

fungi" supervisors

2016-2019 Chang LIU China UL

Sun Yat-Sen 

University, Canton, 

Chine

Pr Jean-Louis MOREL &        

Pr Geoffroy SERE
LSE

REE hyperaccumuators  (Dicranopteris 

dichotoma):   their behavior and potential for 

soil revegetation and REE recovery

2016-2019 Meina GUO China UL

Sun Yat-Sen 

University, Canton, 

Chine

Pr Jean-Louis MOREL &        

Pr Geoffroy SERE
LSE

 Pedogenetic processes controling crust 

formation on mine soils  : role on water flow 

and pollutant infiltration

2016-2019 Yann FOUCAUD France UL UL (ENSG)  Pr Lev FILIPPOV GeoRessources

Synergistic effects of reagents with different 

molecular structures in the flotation of W-ores 

with low separation contrast 

2016-2019 Eleonora CAROCCI Italy UL
Perugia University, 

Italy

Pr Laurent TRUCHE,              

Dr Michel CATHELINEAU        

and Pr Christian Marignac

GeoRessources

  Transport and deposition of W (Sn, Nb (Ta) 

ores from in magmatic-metamorphic fluids 

around plutons

2016-2019 Nina BOTHAMY France UL
Claude Bernard 

University,  Lyon 1
Pr Albert GALY CRPG

New biogeochemical tracers: REE stable 

isotopes (NTB-REE)

2016-2019 Nicolas GROSJEAN France UL UL (ENSG) Dr Damien BLAUDEZ GeoRessources
Study of gene response to REE in model 

organisms
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                                  Current occupation of former RESSOURCES21 Postdoctoral fellows

Year Name Origin Supervisors Laboratory Title of the project
Nowadays occupations after 

RESSOURCES21

20
12

-2
01

3

Asfaw ZEGEYE Ethiopia Dr Christian Mustin LIEC
Bio-Reduction of Metal-substituted Iron Oxides: A 

Mechanism for Metal Remobilization

CNRS Researcher at  LIEC, Lorraine, 

FRANCE

20
12

-2
01

3

Marc  ULRICH France
Dr Michel 

Cathelineau
GeoRessources

 Geochemistry and Mineralogy of Scandium in 

Laterites

Lecturer  at Strasbourg University , 

FRANCE

20
12

-2
01

3

       Nicolas 

ESTRADE
France

Dr Chistophe Cloquet 

& Dr Thibault 

Sterckeman

CRPG

Optimizing nickel phytomining: use of isotope 

fractionation to better understand soil

to hyperaccumulating plant transfers

Postdoc University of British Columbia, 

CANADA

20
12

-2
01

4

Véronica 

GONZALES 

ANDRES

Spain
Pr Laure Giamberini 

& Dr Corinne Leyval
LIEC

Transfer and dissemination of REE in the ecosphere 

: mechanisms, ecotoxicological  impact and et 

remediation strategies

Researcher at LEITAT Technological 

Center, Barcelona, SPAIN

20
13

-2
01

4

Jennifer MABRY USA

Dr Christian France 

Lanord & Pr Bernard 

Marty

CRPG Noble gas analysis
Senior Lab. Tech. International Atomic 

Energy Agency Vienne, AUSTRIA

20
14

-2
01

5

  Antony Van Der 

ENT
Australia

Pr Jean Louis Morel 

& Pr Guillaume 

Echevarria

LSE Agromining of Ni in tropical Ni mine environments

ARC Postdoc Research Fellow at The 

University of Queensland Brisbane, 

AUSTRALIA

20
15 Ritech            

MISHRA
India Dr Marc Chaussidon CRPG

Developing high precision, isotope measurement 

with ion probe IMS 1270 et ims 1280HR2

NASA Johnson space centre, 

Houston,USA

20
15 Afifé EL KORH Switzerland

Dr Etienne Deloule, 

Dr Marie-Christine 

Boiron, Dr Béatrice 

Luais

CRPG

Mobility of metallic trace elements in the Limousin 

ophiolite massifs : implication for fluid-rock 

interactions signatures and concentration processes

Lecturer at Fribourg University, 

SWITZERLAND

20
14

-2
01

7

Thomas 

BOULESTEIX
France

Dr Christian France-

Lanord,     Dr Michel 

Cathelineau & Mr 

Pacal Robert

CRPG/ 

GeoRessources
A K-Ar laboratory for dating clays Postdoc-UNAM MEXICO 

20
16

-2
01

7

Laetitia.    

MINGUEZ
France

Pr Laure Giamberin 

& Pr François 

Guérold

LIEC

An integrated approach to the ecotoxicity 

assessment of nickel and other metals in aquatic 

organisms: A case study at Lake Ohrid (Albania)

 CNRS Reseacher  at LIEC, Lorraine, 

FRANCE

20
16

-2
01

7

Rémi        

BELISSONT
France

Dr Marie-Christine & 

Dr Béatrice Luais
GeoRessources

Experimental study of Ge isotopic fractionation in 

sphalerite

 Research and development  engineer 

ARCELORMITTAL Lorraine, FRANCE 

20
16

-2
01

7

Ana ROMEIRO 

FREIRE
Spain Dr Davide VIGNATI LIEC

   Predicting and understanding Rare Earth Element 

(REE) effects at the sediment-water interface
Postdoc at IIM, Madrid,  SPAIN 

20
17

-2
01

8

Charlotte 

BERTHELOT
France Dr Patrick BILLARD LIEC

Use of Bacterial biosensor to access the 

bioavailability of Rare earth elements in 

environmental samples

Engineer at CTIFL Paris, FRANCE

20
15

-2
01

8

Gauthier     

LAURENT
France

Dr Guillaume 

CAUMON
GeoRessources

Modelling reactive transort as well as  mass and 

heat transfer in the case of complex structural 

contexts

Lecturer at University of Orleans, 

FRANCE 
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Year Name Origin Supervisors Laboratory Title of the project

  Current RESSOURCES21 Postdoctoral fellows

20
16

-2
01

9

Dr Yoram TEITER, France
Dr Michel 

CATHELINEAU 
GeoRessources

• Scandium in New Caldonian laterites (CNRT project).   

• Conception of a Database  on  New Caledonia

20
18

-2
01

9

Dr Ruben ROSENKRAN Germany Dr Raphaël PIK CRPG
Thermochronology and erosion history :a 

methodological approach

20
18

-2
01

9

Dr Sushenta KUMAR Iran
Pr Alexandre 

CHAGNES
GeoRessources

HydroVAL platform: valuation of metals contained in 

polymetallic residues

   
20

18
-2

01
9

Dr Alba OTERO-FARINA, Dr Kahina 

MEHNNAOUI
Spain

 Pr Laure 

GIAMBERINI,          

DR Bert-Jan 

GROENENBERG,  & 

Dr Davide VIGNATI, 

LIEC Ecotree: REE Speciation in ecosystems

20
18

-2
01

9

Dr Cécile BAUDOIN France Dr Lydéric FRANCE CRPG Genesis and evolution of the main rare earth deposits: 

carbonatites

Y. Teitler sampling laterites in New Caledonia
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Thematic school 
and workshops



CNRS Thematic School

Geochemical Cycle of Metals

The CNRS school devoted to 
mineral resources  and the 
geochemical cycle of metals took 
place in Nancy from 2 to 4 of 
October 2018. It gathered 135 
people, researchers and PhD 
students from various French 
universities as well as geologists 
from the industry. The lectures 
given by renown researchers 
concentrated on geological 
characterisation of ore deposits 
of strategic metals, innovative 
and eco-responsible development  
and recycling, agromining,  metal 
behaviour in nature and their 
ecotoxicological consequences 
and the societal acceptability of 
mining.

Two round-table discussions were 
dedicated  to: i)  the  evolution of 
careers related to metallic 
resources over the next 20 years 
and ii)  experiences related to the 
exploitation of mines and their 
acceptance by the populations 
from within the industry. 
Laboratory visits were organised 
on the third day.

Lecture in lecture theatre 8 at the Faculty of Science 

Visit of the LA-ICP-MS laboratory at GeoRessources
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N° INTERVENANTS EXPOSE 

1 

1 bis 

France BAILLY 

Michel CATHELINEAU 

Présentation CNRT et Objectifs du séminaire 

 

2 Mohamed KADAR Principaux challenges pour la mine d'aujourd'hui en NC 

3 Pierre MAURIZOT 
Histoire précoce de l’ophiolite, géologie et pétrographie des roches 

ultrabasiques: implications sur les gisements ? 

4 Michel CATHELINEAU Processus de latéritisation, introduction aux latérites nickélifères 

5 Pierre MAURIZOT 
Minerais silicatés et oxidés en NC : modèle(s) génétique(s) à grande 

échelle 

6 Brice SEVIN 
Codifications minières : comment adopter une nomenclature identique d’un 

site à l’autre 

7 Michel CATHELINEAU 
Chronologie des minéralisations silicatées sur discontinuités : un pré-

enrichissement nécessaire ? 

8 Michel CATHELINEAU 
Formation de la saprolite : données géochimiques et modélisation 

thermodynamique  

9 Brice SEVIN 
Contrôle par les phénomènes gravitaires des gisements de Ni ; modèle 
structural pièges primaires et secondaires 

10 Michel CATHELINEAU Modélisation 3D des anomalies de teneurs et couplage 2D-transport réactif 

11 Farid JUILLOT 
Rôle de la maturation sur la cristallinité des goethites et implications sur les 

teneurs en Ni dans les horizons latéritiques 

12 Farid JUILLOT 
Évolution des teneurs et de la spéciation du Mn et Co dans les profils 

d'altération 

13 Yoram TEITLER 
Synthèse sur la distribution et le comportement du Sc, relation avec Ni et 

Co. Potentiel et outils d'exploration  

 

SEMI NAI RE 
GEOLOGI E-METALLOGENI E DU NI  

EN NOUVELLE-CALEDONI E  
	

		 	 			 		 		 		 		

	

Geology and Ni-ore genesis in New Caledonia
A seminar for mine geologists from all mining companies
working in New Caledonia
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The seminar on Nickel ore genesis in 
New Caledonia provided the first  
occasion to gather geologists from all 
New Caledonia mining companies 
together and was a unique moment 
of discussion on genetic models of 
Ni-Co-Sc enrichment processes.
Specifically, field works were an 
occasion to share identification keys 
of representative minerals from the 
serpentine and talc-like groups and 
their time and  genetic relationships 
with Ni ore formation.
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International 
collaborations



International cooperation on mine sites and agromining
The International Laboratory - LIA ECOLAND –
between the Université de Lorraine, INRA and Sun Yat-sen
University (China)

The LIA ECOLAND ("Ecosystem 

Services Provided by Contaminated Soils") 
created in 2015 by the LSE (UL-INRA) and 
the LEPCRT (SYSU) studies the dynamics of 
pollutants in soils and the potential of 
large contaminated areas to generate a 
wide range of ecosystem services. The 
strategies are: i) the production of healthy 
food on contaminated soils based on 
genetic resources and the modification of 
soil properties; ii) the production of 
biomass for industrial or food use on 
degraded and contaminated soils (e.g. 
mining sites); and iii) the recycling by 

agromining of metals present in 

contaminated soils.
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International workshops 
are organised in France and in China 
alternately. In 2018, the general topic was 
"The circular economy by recycling of 
secondary resources". A delegation of 25 
French scientists (UL, INRA and CNRS) took 
part in it. The LIA is a bridge for other 
scientific groups (e.g. LRGP, LIEC) to initiate 
new collaborations and expand the 
cooperation scope between the two 
institutions.

Training
The cooperation is based on intensive exchanges of masters, doctorates, post-docs and 
scientists. Currently, three co-supervised PhD theses are in preparation, two Chinese students 
(LSE-LEPCRT) and one French student (LRGP-LEPCRT) receiving technical and scientific support 
from LabEx R21. A Chinese teacher is a professor at the Université de Lorraine 
(Professor@Lorraine position) and a French professor is associate professor at SYSU. Since the 
creation of the LIA (December 2015), scientific production has already achieved 16 
publications (e.g. ES&T, Plant&Soil).



From 2011 to 2018, collaborative research in 
agromining, including common fieldwork, PhDs (2 of 
which started in 2015, 1 in 2017 and 3 in 2018), 
synchrotron experiments in Australia and Europe and 
various conferences were achieved by the research 
group including Guillaume Echevarria (LSE, UL), Jean-
Louis Morel (LSE, UL), Marie-Odile Simonnot (LRGP, 
UL), Emmanuelle Montargès-Pelletier (LIEC, UL), 
Antony van der Ent and Peter Erskine (CMLR, SMI, UQ) 
and James Vaughan (School of Chemical Engineering, 
UQ). The role of LabEx RESSOURCES21 in supporting 
their joint research has always been recognised as 
constant and very effective.

Collaborations between the Université de 
Lorraine and the University of Queensland 

(Australia)
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During Guillaume Echevarria’s residency visit in the SMI (from 18 June to 18 August 2018),

common fieldwork with SMI team was carried out in Northern Queensland and New Caledonia.



The International Laboratory “ SUCRE”
“Sourcing Unconventional Critical Resource Elements”
is under construction between the Université de Lorraine
and the University of Queensland (Australia)

Signature of the initiation of the International Laboratory  
at the SMI, University of Queensland, Brisbane, 6 June 2018

Now, in 2019 and 2020, the collaboration is extending to 2 other research fields:
• hydrometallurgy, with a co-supervised PhD starting in 2019 between the School of Chemical
Engineering at the University of Queensland and the hydrometallurgy group of GeoRessources lab at the
University of Lorraine, under the supervision of James Vaughan from the University of Queensland and
Alexandre Chagnes from the Université de Lorraine;
• and the initiation of projects in social responsibility concerning mining between the CSRM, SMI,
University of Queensland and Yann Gunzburger’s group from GeoRessources Lab at the Université de
Lorraine, on mining and communities.
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In August 2018, Julien Merlin and Agnès Samper from
LabEx R21 joined a workshop and training programme
organised for a delegation of the Nigerien government
on post-mining planning, communities and
environmental issues, at the CSRM Centre for Social
Responsibility in Mining, SMI, University of
Queensland.

The laboratory has been
initiated in 2017 within the
frame of the already on-going
and successful collaboration
between the Université de
Lorraine’s LSE (Laboratoire Sols
et Environnement) and LRGP
(Laboratoire Réactions et
Génie des Procédés), and the
University of Queensland’s
CMLR (Centre for Mined Land
Rehabilitation) laboratories.



DIVEX is a research group made up of university and

government researchers from seven Québec universities
(INRS-ETE, Laval, Polytechnique, McGill, UQAC, UQAM, and
UQAT). Created in 2002, the DIVEX Innovation Network is
entirely financed by the Québec Research Fund - Nature
and Technologies (FRQ-NT). In mid-2014, the network
launched a research programme on REE occurrences in
Québec (http://divex.ca/).
The RESSOURCES21 LabEx is an official scientific partner of
this programme: a co-supervised PhD project on REE
occurrences in the Grenville Paleoproterozoic province
began in September 2015 and was defended in December
2018 (F. TURLIN). This collaboration has recently been
extended to the environment spectra through discussions
and interactions with the MEDDLCC (Ministère du
Développement durable et de la Lutte contre le
changement climatique) currently involved in designing a
research programme on the environmental consequences
of REE, from exploration and mining.

From exploration… 

A joint LabEx project including RESSOURCES21 researchers 
(A-S André and L. Giamberini) within the framework of  a 
consortium agreement DIVEX Québec - IRME  (UQAT 
Polytechnique) - Ministère des Ressources Naturelles du 
Québec

Montviel site, 
a natural case study REE -

rich in Neoarctic
conditions

REE project on the Grenville province (Québec)

http://divex.ca/


Transfer 

& Toxicity

Characterization
of enriched areas

Understanding REE toxicity

REE behaviour and availability

The release of REEs from enriched rock materials and the 
evaluation of their toxicity for the aquatic ecosystem was 
studied on two sites
Location 1: Montviel, an area enriched in LREE-Nb, 
Location 2: REE-rich pegmatitic granites, Lac Okaopéo
region (François Turlin’s thesis). 

LOCATION 2LOCATION 1

MIT
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Following the reception of the IRME director (Bruno Bussière) in November 2013 and scientific discussions
held in the Québec Mine (November 2013 and 2014) and PDAC meetings (March 2013 and 2014), an
international convention between the UQAT and the Université de Lorraine was signed in December 2014.
This agreement covers both research and teaching aspects in the geosciences domain, with an emphasis put
on subjects related to the mining cycle. Mukendi Kongolo, who is currently participating in a long term
exchange at the UQAT, and Laure Giamberini, who was invited to give a presentation on ecotoxicology issues
at Québec Mine 2014, both benefited from this rising partnership.

Institut de Recherche en Mines et
Environnement (IRME)
The Institute for Research on Mines and the Environment (IRME) was created in
2013 by the Université du Québec en Abitibi-Témiscamingue (UQAT) and the
Polytechnique Montréal. As an equivalent of a LabEx structure in France, which is
unique in Québec, this joint research programme was created in association with
several industrial mining partners. Focusing on the environment and
management of mining wastes, the IRME aims to develop environmental
solutions for the entire life cycle of mines.

… to environmental
pre-mining study



EUROCORE
Needs of 

the 
industry

Scientific and 
technological 

innovation

Training the current and next generations of geologists

http://eurocore.eitrawmaterials.univ-lorraine.fr https://eurocore.rocks/#/

How to face the increasing
demand of in situ portable
devices in mining
exploration?

Eurocore training

Get new skills on spectro-scopic field
devices and data management!

http://eurocore.eitrawmaterials.univ-lorraine.fr/
https://eurocore.rocks/#/
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TRAVELEX, A tale of humans and metals
Minerals have got talent: from underground to home!

Designed as a travelling exhibition, TravelEx provides easily accessible
general information to society at large, especially to children aged 8-12 and
14-17, on metallic raw materials and their importance in human societies.
The 200-m2 large exhibition will be available for rent in European museums all throughout
the project, i.e. for a period of about 4 to 6 month per country, for an overall time length of
5 years.

The exhibition combines interactive participatory
activities, with multimedia technology and hand-
on approaches.
The exhibition has been designed on three main
themes representing the three main ages of the
Earth with regards to the evolution of human
civilisations and their relationships to metals.

An European team made up of scientists in geosciences, curators, architects and designers
from the Czech Republic, Estonia, Finland, France and Portugal has been working together to
create this exciting exhibition since February 2018. They meet in different European locations
regularly to gather information and get inspiration from the science museums and mines
they get to visit.

TravelEx is a European project funded by the EIT
RAW MATERIALS, the European Institute of
Innovation and Technology on raw materials.



Publications
2018
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In blue: publication corresponding to a 
programme funded by Labex, in part at 
least, and with reference to the Labex ANR  
RESSOURCES21 funding in the 
acknowledgements section. 
In green: work within the field of Labex, 
some of which benefited from the Otelo
platforms (some of the platforms were co-
funded by Labex RESSOURCES21).
In black: within the general theme of Labex

RESSOURCES21 but with other funding.
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http://ressources21.univ-lorraine.fr/

Information Resources

All reports and data can be found on the Labex RESSOURCES21 website:

Annual reports
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www.ressources21.univ-lorrraine.fr
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